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Great literature often seems to have some
thing further to say to us whEn we return for another 
reading. Its universality and its reflection of 
the ambiguities in life itself may be responsible. 
Or its impact may gain from a sudden relevance to 
the times, t o the conditions of life as we reread 
with a new insight. Such certainly was the case 
as I returned to the story in Billy Budd, of Melville ' s 
innocent "fated boy," as Captain Vere called him. 
Some ncw criticism of the novel was atband, too, 
which left me wondering about my previous readings •.• 
for it is a bo ok with a heated theme, and much 
diverse opinion about it has accumulated. 

Written between 1888 and 1891, Billy Budd 
was not known until Melville's granddaughter released 
it for publication in London in 1924. Its appearance 
in this country came in 1928. Since then, many of 
you will have discovered its haunting effect, either 
as novel or play or movie-in which that fine actor 
Peter Ustinov played Captain Vere, a role he seemed 
born for. Some may also have witnessed the opera 
version, composed by Benjamin Britten. At any rate 
you are all familiar with the tale in some form, 
I'm sure, and may wonder what new can be said about 
it. Coming up on it in the duress of our continuous 
war, I was startled to see its portrayal of innocence 
as Billy typifies it, so sharply limned against the 
fury of the foreign fires of our making, and I 
wondered about our innocence. As we probe into 
Melville's intent, his concern over the effect of 
innocence on warfare becomes apparent. 

As I contemplated all this, I thought of 
Yeats ' famous lines fr om his "The Second Coming": 

The blood-dimmed tide is loosed, and 
everywhere 

The ceremony of innocence is drowned; 

And then I went to the sec ond stanza: 

Surely some revelation is at hand; 
Surely the Second Coming is at hand. 
The Sec ond coming! Hardly are those 
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words out 
When a ~ast image out of Spiritus 

MUndl 
Troubles my sight: somewhere in 

sands of the desert 
A shape with a lion body and th~ 

head of a man 
A gaze .bla~k and'pitiless as the 
Is movlng ltS slow thighs while sun, 

all about it ' 
Reel.shadows of the indignant desert 

blrds . 
The darkness drops again; but now I 

know 
That twenty centuries of stony sleep 
Were vexed to nightmare by a rocking 

cradle, 
And what rough beast, its hour come 

round at last, 
Slouches towards Bethlehem to be born? 

Until our time, it was probably possible 
to read and accep t the story of Billy 's innoc ence 
on face value, a reading which maym evidence of an 
affinity of innocence with the Handsome Sailor. 
You are all familiar with the action: The year 
1797, France and Britain at war, Billy falsely 
accused of f omenting mutiny. His accuser , Claggart, 
the ship's Sergeant-at-Arms, "down on" the Handsome 
Sailor, born evil, "with" as Melville tells us, "a 
depravity according to nature," cannot stand Billy's 
innocence, for it is this which protects Billy Budd 
against corruption - besides shielding him from an 
awareness of the existence of evil i.n anyone, far 
less, ironically, Claggarto In Captain Vere's cabin 
he is faced with a demand that Claggart rep eat the 
accusation. Because of a stammer afflicting him under 
stress, Billy uses the language of the body with a 
blow to Claggart's f orehead which fells him, killing 
him instantly. Vere feels that in time of war he 
has no choice but t o call a summary trial and a 
drumhead court is set up in his cabin-though the 
Articles of War call for its being held openly in 
a public pla ce, before the crew. But he is afraid 
of mutiny, pushes the panic button, summarily takes 
over judgment fr om other officers in the trial and 
pronounces sentence, trying to hush it all up as 
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much as possible. That Vere later dies with the 
words "Billy Budd, Billy Budd" on his lips entones 
the personal tragedy of this man's terrible inner 
suffering and the problem of justice which he faced. 
Billy is hanged. At that time he seems t o have been 
accepted as Ohrist by the men, or at least some 
divine being, some emissary from the great innocence 
of the world and at his watery burial more line$ 
from another poem by Yeats may be invoked as we 
read: 

poems: 

I have walked and prayed for this 
y oung child for an hour 

And heard the sea-wind ~cream upon 
the t ower, 

And under the arches of the bridge, 
and scream 

In the elms above the flo oded stream; 
Imagining in excited reverie 
That the future years had come, 
Dancing t o a frenzied drum, 
Out of the murderous innocence of 

the sea . * 
Or perhaps lines from one of Robert Graves' 

Be assured, the Dragon is not dead 
But once more from the pools of peace 
Shall rear his fabulouS green head. 

The flowers of innocence shall cease 
And 1 ike a harp the wind shall roar. 
And the clouds shake an angry fleece. 

Billy then is at the simplest level, a 
sacrifice to war, paid i~ ceremonial p~rit~ of a ace 
law-and-order purpose. Had he been ~rled ln a pe 
situation ashore by a civil court, hlS ~~~et~~u;~d 
have been different, one ~a~ ~~!~~m~; warn Billy 
sailor, the Danske7.a. who a himll been given a chance 
that Claggart was own on . "11 mi ht have 
t o tell his SUSPdiCB~lo~s ~~m~~i~'n~~ b~en ~ound by 
been saved . Ha 1 Y 

*~rayer for My Daughter 
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such childlike honor he . 
by giving Vere an inkl ' mIght have saved himself 
conspiracy against h' lng of what he knew of 01 
f M 1m. Impressed f aggart ' s 

o an - a bracket who h rom the Rights 
Melville's intent _ t~cthcaiches.u~ one end of 
merchant but a warshi ~ ndomlnltable, not a 
reputation among the ~iV~ll~lY le~t behind him a 
pe L 1 lan sallors as ace. ooked upon as th fl . a man of 
the Rights of Man m t e ower of hIS flock by 
will ha~e ironic ec~~e~ria~:rP~~s~~ ~h~e~~f~.wh~~~u 
are takl~g ~way my pe~ce maker." Then the c~Ptain 
enlarges. Anyb ody wIll do anything for Billy Budd 
Some ?f 'em do his washing, darn his old trousers . 
for hIm; the carpenter is at odd times making a 
pretty little chest of drawers for him. And it's 
happy family here." And so Billy boards the war 
vessel, making a final salutation to his civilian 
past addressed to the ship itself: "And goodbye 
to you, to o , old Rights of Man!" And this is received 
by the officers as a terrible breach of naval 
dec rum. An,d Melville tells us: "As to his enforced 
enlistment, that he seemed to take pretty much as 
he was want to take any vicissitude of weather. 
Like the animals, though no philosopher, he was, 
wi thout knowing it, pract '; cally a fatalist." It 
is natural as Billy fells Claggart for Vere to 
exclaim: "struck dead by an angel of God!" although 
he subsequently proceeds to invoke Mars, the God 
of War . Later when he exonerates the chaplain for 
not having lifted a finger to save Billy, he 
rationalizes: "A Chaplain is the Minister of the 
Prince of Peace , serving in the host of the God of 
War." Which may tempt the question as to who is 
left on the side of the angels? 

As f or the character of Claggart, most 
of you will recall enough of the detail about the 
man - for he is archetypal - to picture his evil 
role. A scene from the play by Louis O. Coxe and 
Robert Chapman may refresh its dramatic impact, for 
these men of the theatre did what Melville did not 
attempt in his frequent tendency to prefer exposition, 
sometimes when Henry James' edict "])ramatize! 
Dramatize!" could have served him. Action. leading 
to the scene is that a seaman named Jackson was 
sent aloft, you will recall, by Claggart, even 
though the man is obviously ill, a fact everyone 
but Claggart acknowledges . Of course, the man falls 
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is killed. Mutiny almost starts on the spot, for 
the crew have had it with the tyrannical Sergeant
at-Arms and he is roundly loathed .•. ah, but except 
by Billy, alas, whose innocence blinds him, as we 
shall be observing. Comments of the crew after the 
fall: "He sent him back aloft! He killed him, he 
did! Might as well have knifed him." Then Vere 
enters just as one of the crew, their leader in 
dissent, Jenkins, has urged them to knife Claggart. 

Vere: Stand fast! Hold where you 
are. Master-at-Arms, what is the 
matter here? (The men stop in their 
tracks and stare at Vere, who comes 
part way down the ladder.) . 

Claggart: These dogs are out of 
temper, sir. 

Vere: (to men) You will come to 
attention when .I -- address you. Let 
me remind you that this ship is at 
war. This is a wartime cruise, and 
this vessel sails under the Articles 
of War. Volunteer or 'pressed man, 
veteran seaman or recruit, you are no 
longer citizens, but sailors: a crew 
I shall work into a weapon. One 
lawless act, one spurt of rebel temper. 
from any man in this ship, high or 
low, I will payout in coin you know 
of . You have but two duties: to 
fight and to obey, and I will bend 
each contumacious spirit, each. 
stiff-necked prideful soul of you, 
or crush the spirit in you if I must. 
Abide by ' the Articles of War and my 
commands or they will cut you down. 
Now: ch;ose. (The men are si~ent) 
Very well. Master-at-Arms, th~s 
accident on deck, the sailor fallen. 
from the yardarm. Do you know how 1t 
occurred? 

Claggart. I do not, sir. 
tThe~ follows questioning ~f others 
until finally, noticing ~~lly for 
the first time, new to ~lm o~ the 
ship, Vere asks who he 1S an 
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Claggart informs him. Vere , 
a~ks to have Billy speak for 
hlmself.) 

Billy : I saw a man go aloft sir as 
I came aboard ~ust a while ago . He 
looked sick, Slr h d Od 
th ' e 1. This officer 

ere, too, he can tell you (To 
Claggart) Don ' t you rememb~r, sir? 

Vere: Did you send a sick man aloft, 
Master-at- Arms? 

Claggart : I did not, sir. 

Vere: Very well . 

As a war casualty, in· the end, Billy is 
only shortly mourned by officials, though diefied 
by the men. To counterac t any subVersion which may 
be stirred, the newspaper account falsifies the 
story, insinuating treachery and calumny. Billy 
had met the implacable force of military justice 
and now his shroud was the coverup. Melville was 
ahead of his time. 

Examining further Melville's intent, as 
we must, we see it is more than an open and shut 
case . In 1884, about the time when Bill! Budd was 
written, a case occurred involving lega consider
ations similar to those posed by Melville in his 
novel . Three seamen and a l7-year-old boy were 
cast away in an open boat 1600 miles from the Cape 
of Good Hope. During the first 12 days of their 
drifting, they subsisted on rain caught in oilskin 
caps, on two tins of turnips and a small turtle 
they had caught. When food ran out they continued 
for seven days without anything t o eat, five without 
water . They then resolved - all of them had 
families, except the boy, of course - to wait one 
more day for the sight of a ship and then to take 
action. The deed they carried out had its recent 
reenactment when survivors of a plane which had 
crashed in the wilderness, killing a few of the 
passengers, kept themselves alive by feeding on the 
dead bodies of the victims. Mores go through swift 
mutation under the laws of survival . So it was 
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with these sailors who slit the throat of the boy, 
praying at the same time for God's forgiveness, 
after having explained to him the need f or his 
sacrifice. They fed on his body. Four days later 
they were rescued, put to trial, condemned to die. 

As for Billy Budd, the book, there were 
complexities lying in the characterizations, es
pecially of Captain Vere, with whom the burden of 
conscience certainly lies. On the face of it, the 
Handsome Sailor is obviously innocent, the natural 
man, corrupted by nobody, indeed incorruptible 
because he does not recognize evil with his mind. 
Consider the following exchange between Claggart 
and Billy, again from the dramatization of the 
novel: 

It is just after the funeral of 
Jackson, the man who fell from 
the hardarm. Billy has lingered on 
the deck after the others have 
gone to their bunks or duties. 
Billy approaches Claggart. 

Billy: Will it be all right if I 
stay topside a bit to watch xhe 
water? 

Claggart: I suppose the Handsome 
Sailor may do many things forbidden 
to his messmates. 

Billy: y~S, si:. 
tonight, lsn't It? 

, peaceful. 

The sea's calm, 
Calm and 

Claggart: The sea's deceitful, . b~X: 
calm ab ove and underneat~, a wor . 
of gliding monsters preYlng 0tnh thelr 

Murderers, all of em. 
fellows. t teeth survive. 
Only the sharpes 

I 'd like to know such things, as 
Billy: . 
you do, Slr . 

, an ingenuoUS sailor, 
Claggart: YOUr r~here behind that 
Billy Budd. S 
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y~U~h ful face, the wisdom pretty 
Vlr ue has need of? Even the ods 
mus~ know their rivals, boy; a~d 
~hrlst had first t o recognize the 
llls before he cured 'em. " 

Billy: What, sir? 

CI~ggart: Never mind. But tell me 
thlS: how have you stomach to stand 
~ere and talk to me? Are you so 
lnnocent and ignorant of what I am? 
You know my reputation. Jenkins and 
the rest are witnesses, and certainly 
you've heard them talking to me. Half 
of them would knife me in the back some 
night and do it gladly; Jenkins is 
thinking of it. Doubtless he'll try 
one day. How do you dare, then? Have 
you not intelligence enough to be 
afraid of me? To hate me as all the 
others do? 

Billy : Why should I be afraid of you, 
sir? You speak to me friendly when we 
meet . I know some of the men •.. are 
fearful of you, sir, but I can't 
believe they're right about it. 

Claggart : You 're a fool, fellow. 
time, you'll learn to fear me like 
rest. Young you are, and scarcely 
to the fit of your man's flesh. 

In 
the 
used 

Billy: I know they're wrong, sir. You 
aren't like they say. Nobody could be 
so. 

Claggart: So? .. So what, boy? 
Yicious , did you mean to say, or 
brutal? But they aren 't wrong, and 
you would see it, but f or those blue 
eyes that light so kindly on your 
fell ow men . 

Billy: Oh, I've got no education, I 
know that. There must be a lot of things 
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a man misses when he's ignorant. But 
learning's hard. Must be sort of 
lonely, too. 

Claggart: What are you prating of, 
half-man, half-child? Your messmates 
crowd around, admire your yellow 
hair and your blue eyes, do tricks 
and favors for you out of love, and 
you talk about loneliness! 

Billy: I just noticed the way you 
were looking off to leeward as I 
came up, sir. Kind of sad, you were 
looking. 

Claggart: Not sadness, boy . Another 
feeling, more like •.. pleasure. 
That's it. I can feel it now, looking 
at you . . A certain •.• pleasure. 

Billy : (fla.ttered) Thank you, sir. 

Claggart: (annoyed at Billy's 
incomprehensi on), Pah. 

Billy : Just talking with you, sir, I 
can tell they're wrong about you. 
They ' re ignorant, like me. 

Claggart: Compliment for compliment, 
eh, boy? Have you no heart for terror, 
fellow? YDu've seen this stick in use. 
Have you not got sense and spleen 
and liver to be scared, even to be 
cowardly? 

Billy : No, sir, I guess not. I like 
talking to you, sir. But please, sir, 
tell me something . 

Claggart: I wonder if I can . Well, 
ask i-t. 

Billy: Why do you want us to believe 
y ou ' re cruel, and not really like every
body else? 
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Claggart: I ' think you are the only 
child alive who wouldn't understand if 
I explained; or else you'd not believe 
it. 

Billy: Oh , I'd believe you, sir. 
There ' s much I could learn from you: 
I never knew a man like you before. 

Clargart: (slowly) Do you--like me, 
Bil y Budd? 

Billy: You've always been mo s t pleasant 
with me, sir. 

Claggart: Have I? 

Billy: Y.es", sir. In the mess, the d~y 
I came aboard. And almDst every day 
you have a pleasant word. 

Claggart: And what have I said tonight, 
are these pleasant words? 

Billy: Yes~ sir. I was wondering •• 
could I talk t o you between watches, 
when you've nothing else to do? 

Claggart: You're a plausible boy, Billy, 
Aye, the nights are long, and talking 
serves to pass them. 

Billy: Thank you, sir. That would mean 
a lot to me. 

Claggart: Perhaps t o me as well. (Drops 
his r a ttan. Billy picks it up and hands 
it back to him. Claggart stares at it 
a moment, then at Billy.) No. No! Charm 
me, too, would ~ou! Get away! 

(il~y : ( surprised and puzzled) Aye, 
He exits down the hatchway. After a 

pause in which Claggart recovers his 
self-control, Squeak appears) 

sir. 

Claggart : (without turning) Come here. 
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I thought I told you to put that 
new seaman, Budd on report. Why 
was it not done? 

S~ueak: I tried, Mister Claggart, 
Slr . I couldn 't find nothing out 
of place. Gear all stowed perfect. 

Claggart: Then disarrange it . You 
know the practice . I want him on 
report. 
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We can See other complexities of character 
too, in Captain Vere. He is seen as one with the ' 
conscience of a man of peace reluctantly wearing 
the mask of the military commander. A man of order, 
discipline, thi s starry Vere, as t~men call him, 
yet still a man of meditiative disposition, intellec
tual, bookish, a pedant, yet beset by inner doubts 
and threaded through with strong fibers of compassion 
and understanding and a great capacity for love. 
With cons iderable anguish of soul, therefore, he 
took on the task of enforcing the authority and 
demands of war. That war has no l og ic harassed yet 
confounded him f or he felt it should be able to 
have logic, albeit its own special brand . Could 
justice meted out t o Billy, then, be morally just i
f -ied? The conditions of war establish a separate 
reality that has nothing to do with the real world. 
It sustains itself on the monstrous paradox that 
the object of war is peace . Vere knew he was on 
shaky ground in ordering his drumhead court. .He 
must have sensed with Martin Luther the terrible 
dichotomy of military law when Lufher said : "When 
the law imepls one against love, it should no longer 
be law." But that was war in the world, not in war. 
"Fated boy, what have you done? " was aque~ti 0 r:-
he had to answer himself, almost as if asklng lt 
of himself. Orwell told us "War is peace," and 
we know how close in our time we are beginning t o 
see his 1984 vision materializing . Vere, reasons: 
"In natural justice is nothing but the prisoner's 
overt act t o be considered. And before a cour~ less 
arbitary than a martial o~e, that p~e~ (that Bllly 
Budd proposed neither mutlny nor su~clde).would 
largely extenuate. At the last Asslzes, lt shall 
acquit. " Vere knew, as Camus stated it, that 
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~EverYthing is ordered i 
lnto being that ~oisonedn such a way as to bring 
lessness, lack of hea t peace produced by thought_ 
Had he had Camus's MY~h' ~rs~atal renunciations" 
would have agreed with t~ F1SYPhUS in his time · he 
stated that "This world ,e , ~enchm~n when he further 
~hat is .all that can be ~~i~ se~f lS no.t, reasonable, 
lS the confrontation of th' : u~ what lS absurd 
ing for clarity whose cal~se~~ratl?nal and wild long-
heart." It was as i . oes ln the human 
plight tried t f Ver.e, ln desperation at his 
mi ht ' , 0 pass along to God that he himself 

g be,acqUltt~d. The more pressing conditions 
under WhlCh the Judgment against B'll . 
out reveal the view that 't 1 Y was carrled t ' . 1 was not Claggart but 
~e co~dltlon under which it was possible to ignore 

hlS eV1I that Vere. found debasing and which may be 
~he ul~imate indictment of war - that it lowers men 
ln thelr own eyes, that the beast within becomes 
much more destructive than the enemy without. The 
sense of the absurd, as Camus sees it, then, applies 
not only to Vere, but to Billy too, by virtue of 
the disproportion between his intention and the 
reality he encounters. As Reich points out "Human 
law says that men are defined by thei~ acts; they 
are the sum total of their actions, and no more." 
Vere saw thi.s and his appeal to the last Assizes is 
his escape hatch f or a bad conscience . So Billy 
is innocent only in what he is, not in what he does. 
Pleading his loyalty to the Orown, Billy tells Vere: 
"I have eaten the King's bread and I am true to the 
King," certainly a remark referable to the Last 
Supper. And he goes on; speaking of Claggart: "No, 
there was no malice between us. I never bore malice 
against the master-at-arms. I am sorry that he is 
dead. I did not mean to kill him. Could I have 
used my tongue I would not have struck him. But he 
foully lied to my face and in presence of my captain, 
and I had to say something, .and I could only say it 
wi th a blow, God help me!" We do not need a wartime 
situation to invoke this tragic conflict between 
intent and reality: . a man defending his honor in 
a business situation involving the security of his 
job and his family might have to face the decision 
to break all his ties with the world which has re
warded him for his homage to other standards. Sir 
Thomas More facing up to Henry the VIII said: (in 
John Bolt's play, A Man for All Seasons,) "I neither 
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could nor would rule my King. But there's a little 
.••. little, area ..• where I must rule myself." 
On tI:e ,day o~ his execution, had More been willing 
to glve publlC approval to Henry's marriage with Anne 
Boleyn, he could have gone on living. And there 
are other examples where man found the place in 
himself beyond which he would not retreat. Hamlet 
when Horatio tells him he will lose the wager in ' 
the final duel with Laertes, doea not avoid the 
encounter he knows, will be possibly fatal for him: 
"Thou wouldst not think how ill all's here; there's 
a special providence in the fall of a sparrow. If 
it be now, 'tis not to come; if it be not to come, 
it will be now; if it be not now, yet it will come: 
the readiness is all." Stephen, in Joyce's Portrait 
of the Artist ~ ~ Young Man, whose list of "terrible 
verbs" in his personal coda includes "admit, obey, 
confess, submit," tells his friend Dr,a.nly during his 
term at the .university: "You asked me what I would 
do and what I would not do. I will tell you what 
I will do and what I will not do. I will not serve 
that in which I no longer believe, whether it call 
myself my home, my fatherland or my church: and I 
will try to express myself in some mode of .life or 
art as freely as I can and as wholly as I can, using 
for my defense the only arms I allow myself to use -
silence, exile, and cunning •••• l do not fear to be 
alone or to be spurned for another or to leave 
whatever I have to leave. And I am not afraid to make 
a mistake, even a great mistake, a lifelong mistake 
and perhaps as long as eternity, too." In Tom St,oppard' s 
Rosencrantz & Guildenstern Are Dead, the two sychophants, 
movine in a pirated isolation with a letter Hamlet 
has planted on them as he returns to face his own 
fate, contemplate their plight, Guildenstern says: 
"Where we went wrong was getting on a boat. We can 
move, of course, change direction, rattle about, but 
our movement is contained within a larger one that 
carr:ie's us along as inexorably as the wind and the 
curr'ent ••• " And then later, resigned, he says; "Our 
names shouted in a certain dawn ••• a message ••• a 
summons. There must have been a moment, at the 
beginning, where we could have said -- no. But 
somehow we missed it." 

Saint Joan in Shaw's play, tearing up her 
confession at her trial tells her inquisitors in a 
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rage: 

"You promised me life but you lied. 
You think life is nothing but not 
being stone dead. It is not the bread 
and water I fear: I can live on bread: 
~hen have I asked for more? It is not 
hardship to drink water if the water 
be clean. Bretad has no sorrow for me, 
and water no afflict'ion. But to shut 
me from the light of the sky and the 
sight of the fields and flowers; to 
chain my feet so that I can never again 
ride with: the soldiers nor climb the 

- hills; to make me breathe foul damp 
darkness, and keep me from everything 
that brings me back to the love of 
God •••• I know your counsel is of the 
devil and that mine is, of God." 

So Vere' s -judgment against Billy was the 
same as that of Lord Ooleridge in his pronouncement 
against the three sailors and the l7-year-old boy 
whose body they used for survival: "To preserve 
one's l -ife is generally speaking a duty, but it may 
be the plainest and highest duty to sacrifice it. 
War is full of instanc€.s . oin which it is man' s- duty 
not to live, but to die." The fact that the men 
were later pardoned by the Queen points to Vere's 
observation that ashore, Billy too might have gotten 
off. 

Unlike some of the protagonists cited 
above, Billy had no way of acquiring experience or 
learning from it. Melville called him "one to whom 
not yet has been offered the questionable apple of 
knowledge, little more than a sort of upright 
barbarian." In other words, a sort of Rousseauistic 
ideal. In a way, Olaggart is no more responsible 
for his nature as evil, than Billy for his ,2S. good, 
so perhap.s it could b-e said each were equally guilty. 
The critic, Wendell Glick says: 

Justice to the individual is not 
the ultimate loyalty in a complex 
culture; the stability of the culture 
has the higher claim, and when the two 
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conflict, justice to the individual 
must be abrogated to keep the order 
of society intact. The ultimate 
allegiance of the individual, in other 
words, is not an absolute moral code, 
interpreted by his conscience and 
enlivened by his human sympathies, 
but to the utilitarian principle of 
social expedi.ency. II 

And so we come, perhaps, as in all ab
stractions, to a possible confusion and must settle 
for a special gallery of innocents of those who, 
unlike Billy, do see evil, and stand on th.eir con
science with an innocence of faith, no matter what. 
They are impelled by what Shaw calls "the evolution
ary appetite," the vision of a better society towards 
which they act at great personal sacrifice and 
knowingly, making a choice, not an instinctive 
reaction as does Budd. Yet Melville's theme, man 
trapped by the evil of his ·institutions, applies 
than not only to Billy but to this other gallery. 
"Government, like dress," says Thomas Paine, "is 
the badge of lost innocence; the palaces of kings 
are built on the ruins of the bowers of paradise." 
And he adds: "I become irritated at the attempt 
to govern mankind by force and fraud, as if they , 
were all knaves and fools." Thompson states on th~s: 
"I am disgusted at the stupidity of human beings 
who permit themselves to be pushed around, and ~ho 
are old enough to know better." . 

Add t o our gallery of evolutionary ~nno
cents if we may use that category for conven1enc e , 
the air force commander who just the other d~y 
refused to fly any more B-52 mi~sions over y~e~nam. 
Add Martin Luther King, whose blrthdate, th~S,lS, 
January 15th. Add reporters jailed for refus lng to 
divulge news sources . 

To return to our query into innocence! then, 
human condition: Melville seems to have, 1n 
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~nd ~vil ~n some tolerable proportion. He fou ht 
In hl~ sOlI for ~he secret key which would unl~ck 
the dllemma of hlS age: ,how to reconcile man's two 
nature~, ho~ to ~ualify for salvation and at the 
same tlme llV~ wlth evil and combat it, without, as 
with Ahab, belng conquered by it. 

Add to our gallery of innocents the 
Berrigans and Daniel Ells.berg. 

Add Joseph Brodsky, tried in Leningrad in 
1964 for not conforming in his artistry ~s a poet 
and worker to the claims made upon him b'ythe police 
state, who, in a recent New York Times article pointed 
?ut how freedom. has to be fought for again and again 
ln e~ch ~enera~lon, "for in any second generation, 
freedom IS an Inherited rather than personal achieve
ment." He complains of school history books because 
in concentrating on the battles and the generals 
and the conquests "the smoke of. gunpowder is trans
formed into the mist of history and conceals those 
name-less and numberless corpses from US," - referring 
to the millions put to death in Stalin's camps and 
jails. Yet he feels frustrated, faced with the mind
boggling effects of evil. "The possibilities for 
compassion are extremely limited, far inferior to 
the possibilities for evil." And he points out that 
Melville observed that the~e is no victor in the duel 
between Good and Evil: "they mutually destroy each 
othero •• the tragedy of man as witness to hi s own 
annihilation." The job. of literature, then, he states, 
is to show man the true nature of what is happening. 
"Bad literature may be considered, therefore, to be 
treasonable," he adds. ' 

It is a world, as the critic Glick observed, 
in which as far as hi'story - not literature - is 
concerned, prudence has become the supreme.virtue~ 
It is "that manufacturable thing," as Melvllle sald, 
"known as respectability," and certainly it was in 
the cloak of respectability, as Glick observes, that 
Claggart's depravi ty was wrapped. And to make sure 
that this prudence was affirmed, the public account 
of the event as Melville tells it, shows how the 
newspaper twi sted the truth to suit the reputation 
of the navy, by claiming Billy stabbed Claggart to 
death, obviously to depict it as a deliberate act of 
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passionate criminal impulse. Vere succumbs too, as 
of course he must, in ordering the swift trial in 
his cabin.' "Forms, measured forms are everything," 
Vere says. "And that is' th,e import couched in the 
story of Orpheus with his lyre, spellbinding the 
wild denizens of the wood." ' 

Summoned to Vere's cabin just before 
execution, Billy trustingly expects some clemency. 
Here is part of the scene from the play: 

Bi!ly~ ~ was lock~d up below there, 
thlnklng ••• the Captain knows the 
rights of all this. He'11 save me 
if it's right. Then you sent for me. 
Is there hope for me, Captain? 

Vere: Billy, what hope is there? 

Billy: Tell me why. I only want to 
understand. 

Vere: How young you still are, Billy. 
Oh, I can tell you this: nothing is 
lost of everything, that happens. I 
have given you the judgment of the 
world •••. deadly constraint ... a length 
of hemp and a yard-arm. I have done 
this to you, no one else. 

Billy: I can't get the rights of all 
th~t' s happene,d: 

Vere:' There's n"ot much right, Billy. 
Only necessity. You and Claggart 
broke man's compromise with good and 
evil, and both of you must pay the 
penalty. 

Billy : Penalty? Wha~" for? Would 
anyone make laws just to be broken by 
fellows like me? , 

Vere: \ Aye, boy. You have learned this 
late. Most of us find ou~ early and 
trim to a middle course. , 
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Billy: Do you mean ••••• it's better 
to be like that? 

Vere: Better as this world goes. 
When a man is born, he takes a gu'ilt 
upon him, I can't say how or why; And 
life takes its' revenge on those who 
hurts pr ide with 'innocence. 

Bi.1J y : Do you think Claggart knew it 
would come to this? 

Vere : He knew he would kill you, and 
~ied to gain that end. But if you 
trust me, . he'll not win entirely. 

Billy: How could he hate me like that? 

Vere: The world we breathe is love and 
hatred both, but hatred must not win the 
victory. 

Billy: Claggart is de~d. Now I'm to hang. 
Doesn't tha t show the law is wrong, when 
it can't choose between him and me? 

V'ere: Yes, it's all wrong, all wrong. 

Billy: ' I don't know, Capta:in. I Never 
was a hand' to wonder about things, but 
now I think that maybe there's a kind 
of cruelty in people that's as much a 
part of them as kindness, say, or 
honesty, or m-m-m~ .•. I can't find words, 
I guess , Captain. 

Vere: There are no words. We are all 
prisoners of deadly forms that are made 
to break us to their measure'. Nothing 
has power to overcome them, except for
givene ss •.•. Can you forgive what I have 
done? ' 

Billy : I ~ trust you, can't I? Can 
you show me it's all right, my being •• 

Vere: ( turns away; a long pause) It's 
nearly daWn, lad. In the Spanish villages 
they're light ing fires. 
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Billy: I'm not afraid, s i r. (Step s 
toward Vere) It's getting light. 
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Vere: There's no time for either of 
us left. Go, take the morning. God 
knows you have the right to it. And 
when you are on the mainyard, think of 
me, and pray for those who must make 
choices ..•. 

And so the focus of anguish, as Reich points 
out, is not Billy's innocence, but the rejection of 
human values which his punishment symbolizes. What 
is to happen to the natural man, Melville seems to 
ask, and Vere invokes Orpheus of whom Linda Fierz-
David wrote: .. 

i, \ 

( , 

Orpheus is an embo~d.iment of devotion 
and piety; he symbolizes the religious 
attitude that solves all conflicts, 
since thereby the whole soul is turned 
toward that which lies on the other side 
of the conflict ••• And ashe does this he 
is truly Orpheus; that is, a good 
shepherd, his primitive embodiment .•• 

What is the quality of innocence ••• is it 
not strained in this novel? Rollo May, psycho.thera
pist and formerly teacher at Princeton and Harvard 
tackles the question in his latest book~ Power and 
Innocence. He sees two kin~s of innocence, one that, 
issuing as a quality of imagination, is found in the 
poet or artist, a preservation of childlike clarity 
in adulthood, which sees everything with a purity, 
a newness, with freshness and color. It leads 
toward spirituality and is the innocence of st. Francis 
in his Sermon to the Birds. It is what Jesus meant 
when He told us: "Only as ye become like little 
children shall ye enter the kingdom of heaven ." 

The other kind, according to Rollo May, 
is the one we have seen in the actions and words of 
Billy Budd, which he affirms consists o~ blind~rs •. 
He calls this a "pseudoinnocence," for J.t "c~pJ.talJ.zes 
on naivete , it consists of a childhood that ls.ne~er 
outgrown, a kind of fixation on the past, a.chlldJ.sh
nes s, not a childlikeness. " The effect of lt on the 
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adult is to provide a shield against questions too 
big to answer-about dropping the atom bomb for example. 
"We tend to shrink into this kind of innocence , " he 
writes," and make a vir tue of powerlessness, weakness 
and helplessness." It is a kind of innocence, he 
states, which leads to utopianism, helps our escape , 
shuts our eyes to the real dangers , wilting our 
complicity with ev il. It cannot cope with the 
destructiveness in one's self or others , and as with 
Billy, becomes s elf-destructive, becomes evil because 
it cannot include the daimonic . Powerlessness, May 
contends, eats away at the self-confidence of the 
American, people, and their capacity to act, and 
encourages our tendency to get rid of evil by for- ' 
bidding it. He finds a kind of creeping facism in 
our country evidenced in "turning of youth against 
their fathers, the anti-intellectualism, the growth 
of violence coupled with the sense of powerlessness .•• 
the tendencies of bureaucracies to make decisions 
on the basis of what works mechanical ly with all 
human sense drowned in opportunism." It is a power
lessness which seems to invite exploitation, as seen 
in the widespread use of drugs, for example, used to 
anesthetize. The childlike innocence, May asserts, 
besets . both youth and ' adults in their search for 
direct body-language - encounter group activity, for 
example • . And in the trend t oward such action 
therapies, in contrast to talking, seems to spring 
from the conviction that thereby the truth will emerge. 
The "I'm Okay, You're Okay " pop psychology fits into 
this plastic crystal ball, too , along with LSD, nude 
therapy and some other miasmic potions of the happy 
dusters. Withdrawal f r om society results and the 
whole business fizzles . Kafka's Joseph K. dies because 
he could not say !'No!" to his oppressors, g1,lil ty of 

. 'nothing but being innocent . 

"Billy Budd and the Kent State students 
have something in common," Rollo May points out . 
"Both are the personification of essential innocence. 
Both experienced completely unexpected ends . Neither 
Billy nor the students were aware of the evil in the 
world; they did n ot permit themselves nor want ,to , 
see the cruelty and inhumanity of the earth's ~nhabl
tants. Why did not Billy sense Claggart ' s enmlty 
toward him •••. Billy only noticed his pleasant word 
every time they passed, which Dansker sees as part 
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of Claggart's evil designs. May writes: "Billy has 
no sense of 'su~picion' or 'distrust'. We must regard 
the lack of these qualities, which are essential to 
understanding our contemporary world, as well as the 
internal world of the daimonic, as tragic flaws in 
Billy 's character, of which his stuttering is only 
an outward, physical symptom." Melville even says 
"Innocence was his blinder." Billy's innocence, 
far from being spiritual - (Billy's thought, Melville 
tells us, "did not include the spiritual sphere) "is 
an innocence which keeps him from growing , from new 
awareness, from identifying with the sufferings of 
mankind as well as its joys. These two are potential 
poles of experience: to remain innocent, blocking 
out what does not appeal to you, striving to preserve 
the Garden of Eden state, or t~ strive toward 
spirituality and move to 'the deepr music of humanity', 
in Wordsworth's phrase." And he cann.ot excus,e Billy 
for this innocence, finding it unreal purity which 
can no longer be tolerated in our interdependent 
world. The kind of Vision which while still being 
aware of this interdependence, ·insists on an inde
pende.nce of thought, insists on the right to deny as 
well as to affirm, is undoubtedly the best antidote 
to this pseudoinnocence in the world. "Prophets, 
mystics, poets, ,scientific discoverers," Bertrand 
Russell has observed, "are men wh,ose lives are domin
ated by a vision; they are 8ssentially solitary men ... 
but they are men who put into the world things we 
most value,. not only in religLon, in art , and in 
science, but also in our way of feeling towards our 
neighbor, for improvements in our .sens,e of social 
obligation as 1n everything else, have largely been 
due to solitary men whose thoughts and emotions were 
not subject to the dominion of the herd." 

Perhaps this is the ulti~ate ~icarious 
ex..per,ience, of the art of Melville ln thlS novel. 
Perhaps in his inter{lretat,ion f.or us of ,the human 
condition to use Malraux's phrase, he may psavhe u~ 
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world with his inno cence as M . 
which he nurs ed his own ~hildi':bnPO lnts D'~~t, behind 
a~tute Dansker call him Baby BUdd~ssAnd so not the 
lIke Claggart' s, was inevitable. his death, 

of Th b Is ~t not curious that man like the 
e es, stlll takes his ' Sphinx 

expiate ~i~ guilt , still' s,e~~~s~~s o~i~~;a~u~~:s~o to 
~he sacrIfIce of war, still seems to cherish his 
lnnocence that he may preserve his e uanimit . 
unawareness, his twentieth century of stony ;ie~~~ 
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